
 

Phil Doyle Remembers the Star Grocery and Jimmy Pappas 

(Written about 2003) 

 

In 1940, my wife’s family moved from San Diego to a house on what was then known as 
Belrose in Berkeley.  They opened an account at the Star Grocery.  My wife’s father and 
Jimmy Pappas were both very friendly persons and in 1940 when the Greek Relief Fund 
drive was being made, her father made a substantial donation. 

In October of 1940, I too came to California seeking to renew the affection we had first 
experienced as high school students in a small town in Iowa.  At that time my wife was a 
student at Dominican college in San Rafael.  When WWII began, I was working and 
attending Hastings Law School 

We were married in 1943 while I was enroute from the Quantico Marine Corps OCS to 
San Diego. After service in the Pacific we lived on Dwight Way in Berkeley and I went to 
school at Boalt Hall.  At that time my wife opened a charge account at Star Grocery.  
We were always a month or two behind on payments, but it was never mentioned by 
anyone at the Star.  The first big bill we had, my wife’s mother paid as a present when 
she came to visit us at Christmas. 

About a year later my best friend in the Marine Corps decided to go to law school after 
he was released from the Navy hospital in Vallejo, where he had been receiving 
treatment for a leg that was lost when we landed on Tarawa.  He and his wife moved 
into the same apartments where we were living.  My wife took his wife to the Star 
Grocery to open an account and within a few months we were both behind several 
hundred dollars, but no one at the Star mentioned the fact. 

At the end of that year I had graduated and had finished taking the bar exam.  I had 
been working for the Oakland Tribune circulation department while finishing school.  
The Northern District had its offices in the basement of the building on the gore of 
Shattuck & Center Streets in Berkeley and most of the district advisors would gather 
there after all routes cleared.  Calls would be made from there to Central Office for any 
complaints about missed service. 

The day I received notice of passing the bar exam, after putting out the Tribune papers, 
I went by the Star Grocery to pick up some liquor to treat the district advisors.  Jimmy 
Pappas waited on me.  Good liquor was hard to get at that time.  Jimmy put a carton on 
the counter and began to fill it with the best you could buy, and the most expensive!  
When I realized how expensive it would be, I told Jimmy that it was more than I needed 



and would cost too much.  Jimmy held up his hand to my face to stop my protest and 
said “You don’t worry.  This is my present.” 

Well, it was some party.  It ended with eleven of us hanging on to a Jeep going down to 
Spenger’s for a few more and dinner, after which our driver sat down on the dance floor 
and went to sleep.  He worked two jobs and hadn’t slept in 24 hours.  Last we saw of 
him, when he dumped us off at the Berkeley office, he was headed down Shattuck on 
the left side of the street, but thank God he made it home. 

A few months later my wife got word from her mother, who was then living with her 
father in Omaha, to come back as her father was not expected to live very long.  It was 
on a Sunday when the message came and she wanted to leave that day.  Since the 
banks were closed, I went to the Star Grocery to see if they would cash a check for 
funds to make the trip.  Jimmy Pappas was alone in the store and there were no 
customers in at the time.  When I asked Jimmy if I could have $300, he reached in the 
cash drawer and started to count it out.  I took a check from my pocket and began to fill 
it in.  Jimmy put his hand over the check and said “No check.”  I thought he didn’t want it 
because it might bounce and said to him “It’s OK, Jimmy.  I’ve got enough in the bank.”  
But he again refused, saying “You pay me when you have plenty.”  He didn’t want to 
take it if it was going to be too difficult for me to do.  Fortunately, I had just collected my 
first good legal fee and could pay him, but he still refused.  Later, I took him the $300 in 
cash and even then he was reluctant to accept it.  Jimmy was one of the best!!  

 

Notes by Don Quigley, November 2013 

Philip J. Doyle was my wife, Sharon Doyle’s, father.  He passed away in 2008.  He was 
awarded the Silver Star for his actions in the Marine Corp’s invasion of Tarawa in 
November 1943.  His best friend, mentioned above, was Henry T. (Hank) Ivary, who 
was awarded the Navy Cross for his actions at Tarawa.  Both became attorneys in 
Oakland after the war.  This transcription was prepared from writings Phil left in his files 
with a newspaper clipping (attached), dated March 12, 2003, of an article “Star Grocery 
more than shop around the corner,” by Laurel Miller.  I believe that Phil had intended to 
send it to Ms. Miller, but do not believe that he ever did.  
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